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Certes, si on les compare aux audaces d’un Liszt ou d’un Wagner, les tentatives de Beet-
hoven pourront paraître encore modestes. Mais si on les replace dans le contexte de leur
époque, il est vraisemblable que, loin d’être négligeables, elles représentent une contribu-
tion de première importance pour l’évolution du langage musical. Car en toute chose, ce
sont les premiers pas qui coûtent le plus.
Nikolaus Bacht (Cambridge)
Jean Paul’s Listeners
Jean Paul’s novels abound with reflections on the ontological significance of listening. The
short supply of information about how music was listened to in the past renders such liter-
ary sources rather important; in fact, Jean Paul might well provide important clues for the
historiography of romantic listening. Working with sources of this kind, however, entails
a number of problems: To what extent can literary accounts of listening be taken at face
value, and how do we separate fact from fiction in Jean Paul’s complexly ironised prose?
In an attempt to settle these and related questions, Jean Paul’s constructions of listening
were contextualised, drawing on his theoretical writings as well as personal documents,
and locating them in the wider romantic discourse on this elusive yet fascinating subject.
See Nikolaus Bacht, »Jean Paul’s Listeners«, in: Eighteenth-Century Music 3 (2006), p. 201–212; ibid., »Jean
Pauls Hörer«, in: Musik & Ästhetik 10 (2006), p. 67– 80.
Stuart Campbell (Glasgow)
What Happened to Scotland’s Identity?
Markers of national identity in 19th-century musical compositions include quotations of
national music; imitations of characteristic features from the same source without quo-
tation; using national subject matter and compatriots’ literary works. Such features occa-
sion no surprise when encountered in works by Dvo&ák, Grieg or Rimsky-Korsakov. All
occur in compositions between 1880 and 1914 by the leading Scottish composers Alexan-
der C. Mackenzie, William Wallace, Learmont Drysdale, Hamish MacCunn and John B.
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McEwen. The nationalist motivation ascribed to Dvo&ák, Grieg or Rimsky-Korsakov –
at a minimum to proclaim the glory of their national tradition, more widely to assert its
distinctiveness in opposition to something else, often Italian or German music – does not
apply to the Scottish composers. While they were evidently proud of their roots, there is
no evidence that national pride spread into the sphere of politics.
They thus confirm the split often noted among the Scots between cultural identity, on
the one hand, and political identity on the other. Cultural identity rests on a character-
forming landscape, folklore, a history distinct from those of the other British nations, and
a literature which in part belongs to the wider tradition of English-language writing, and
in part diverges from it through access to Gaelic and to Scots versions of English. While
the 19th century witnessed the ›Highlandization‹ of the Scottish image through Ossian
and Mendelssohn and the propagation of newly-minted notions of tartan and the kilt, these
notions had enough of truth in them to find acceptance and draw attention to the differ-
entness of Scotland. Political identity, however, was at that time subsumed for the major-
ity of Scots in a wider British identification. After the defeat of the Jacobite cause in the
first half of the 18th century, the Union government in London waged a sustained and suc-
cessful campaign to draw Scotland together with England, Wales and Ireland. During the
Victorian period that British identity itself became the core of a wider imperial identity –
which again was fostered by the central government. Several historians have demonstrated
that the Empire drew disproportionately on Scottish skill and energy for its administration,
commerce and defence.1 The Empire caused many Scots to seek self-advancement outside
Scotland and they often cultivated their Scottish cultural roots abroad (through Caledonian
societies, country dancing, Burns nights etc.) more zealously than they had done at home.
That was the background against which the composers under consideration left Scot-
land in search of a rounded education in music. When they were young, the infrastructure
of musical life in the main Scottish cities was much less well developed than in London.
Mackenzie was not alone in his day in seeking musical education in Germany; so far as I
know, however, he was unique in being sent in 1857 at the age of ten to serve an orchestral
apprenticeship in Schwarzburg-Sondershausen, where an uncommonly avant-garde musi-
cal repertoire was favoured by the court. After some five years there, he set the pattern fol-
lowed by younger composers and moved to London. Significant steps in music education
were taken in Scotland only later: the Athenaeum School of Music (now the Royal Scottish
Academy of Music and Drama) opened in Glasgow in 1890, and Frederick Niecks was ap-
pointed to the Reid Chair of Music in the University of Edinburgh in 1891.
Scotland consumed music, but did little to produce her own art music. By contrast,
in London the Royal Academy of Music had been functioning since 1823 and the Royal
College of Music from 1883. London was much more attractive to an ambitious musician
than any Scottish city. With its range of orchestras and theatres and more diversified mu-
sical life, it was easier for an aspiring composer to make contacts and cultivate a portfolio
of income-earning activities there.
1 For instance: Angus Calder, »Scotland since 1707« (1999), p. 109–115, in: idem, Scotlands of the Mind,
Edinburgh 2002, p. 112.
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It thus came about that the composers mentioned studied in London, and wrote many
of their works with a British, rather than a Scottish, public in mind. There was, however,
a dual appeal: the works were attractive to Scottish audiences and audiences in the Empire
where Scots were numerous, as Mackenzie’s account of his epic Canadian concert tour of
19032 bears out; for the majority of listeners in the United Kingdom, however, they also
appealed on account of their Scottish aspect – except that it seemed not entirely native but
somewhat exotic, even if it was referring only to the northernmost parts of the group of
islands forming the United Kingdom. In Paul Henry Lang’s terms, this is musically a peri-
phery of a periphery.3 Wemay realistically expect a divided reception: in Scotland, such mu-
sic seemed ›ours‹, while in England and Wales it was a mixture of ›ours‹ and ›other‹.
At any rate, when these composers referred to their folklore or history, they were not
in the same category as the representatives of other ›stateless nations‹ (such as the Czechs
or Poles). The Scots were contented in a political union with their larger neighbour, and
both nations (Scots and English) were more united at this time with one another than divi-
ded by language (most used a form of English) or religion (a majority of both Scots and
English were Protestant); Queen Victoria won a stronger loyalty than earlier Hanoverian
rulers had done, and felt at ease with her Scottish kingdom as she experienced it.
Several instances can be quoted of how during the 19th century the majority Scottish
political stance was for what might be called ›Union patriotism‹: that is a nationalism fo-
cused on the United Kingdom, and not on its Scottish component. William Ferguson
has written of Sir Walter Scott (a prime figure in this discussion): »Scotland’s past stirred
Scott’s muse; but Scotland’s present and future were for him inextricably bound up with
union with England.«4 Sir Reginald Coupland quotes from the Edinburgh newspaper The
Scotsman of 6 July 1853: »We are proud of being Scotchmen, but thankful to be Scotchmen
living under a British government [because it keeps our tendency to factionalism in check].«5
In 1853, Mackenzie was growing up in Edinburgh and was probably exposed to that
attitude. The first two chapters of his memoirs show strong reminiscences of the Scottish
and particularly the Edinburgh background of his early years.6 He depicts it as a time when
Sir Walter Scott and Jacobites were still remembered presences. His family background
and career suggest that the closeness between folk music and art music described by David
Johnson may have lasted into the 1840s and 1850s in Edinburgh.7 Mackenzie was brought
up on Scottish songs and dances by his violinist father, who also compiled an anthology of
traditional Scottish dances. The world of Edinburgh theatre the son described overlapped
with that of Scottish folklore.
It seems unlikely that Mackenzie was ever a political Scottish nationalist. His Canadian
tour »was accepted on condition that the contemplated Cycle of Festivals should assume
2 Alexander C. Mackenzie, A Musician’s Narrative, London 1927, p. 208–219.
3 Paul Henry Lang, »Peripheries of Nineteenth-Century Music and its Practice«, in: Music in Western
Civilization, New York 1941, p. 916 –989.
4 William Ferguson, The Identity of the Scottish Nation: An Historic Quest, Edinburgh 1998, p. 314.
5 Sir Reginald Coupland, Welsh and Scottish Nationalism: A Study, London 1954, p. 287.
6 Mackenzie, Narrative, p. 3–33.
7 David Johnson, Music and Society in Lowland Scotland in the Eighteenth Century, London 1972.
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a national character [national = British]. Until then [Canada] had only seen German-
American conductors and knew nothing of our music; therefore none other than British
composers were to be represented on the programmes«8. Mackenzie was influential in
bringing the conference of the Internationale Musikgesellschaft to London in 1911 and in or-
ganizing its programme. He wrote later: »I keenly wished the differing English, Welsh,
Irish and Scottish musical characteristics clearly displayed to the foreigners«, implying a
cultural nationalism that embraced the other British nations, while giving priority to the
Scottish one in his own case (he mentions that »a bagpipe chanter was mercilessly added to
the wood-wind in the score of Tam o’Shanter, a specially-written Scottish Rhapsody«9).
The music on Scottish themes by the composers listed often refers to the long-distant
past, the countryside and its simple, good people – as if expressing nostalgia for a country
since urbanized and industrialized. It shared the growing cult of Robert Burns, and turned
often to the medieval heroes Wallace and Bruce. In those respects it has something in
common with the Kailyard literature of the same period (a kailyard is a kitchen-garden),
whose émigré practitioners offered a sentimental view of rural Scotland.10 The best known
of these writers is James Barrie – though his Peter Pan does not belong to the genre. The
music has been described by Malcolm MacDonald as »Tartan Romantic«; thinking of
MacCunn’s The Land of the Mountain and the Flood, he wrote: »with its generalized impres-
sion of Scots folk melody grafted on to an orchestral style derived via Dvo&ák from early
Wagner, MacCunn’s piece probably still represents to the mass audience […] the very idea
of what ›Scottish Classical Music‹ is.«11
One song, at example 1, serves as a test-case for discussing the division between Scottish
cultural and political identity.12 The words are not very old; how old the melody is, is un-
known; but the melody combined with these words written for it by Robert Burns dates
from 1793, and was first published in 1802 by George Thomson in an arrangement he com-
missioned from Joseph Haydn. It purports to be the address of the Scottish king Robert
the Bruce to his army prior to the battle fought at Bannockburn, a famous Scottish victory
over the English in 1314. The language is mainly English, with some Scots features:
›hae‹ instead of ›have‹(bar 1)
›aften‹ instead of ›often‹ (bar 4)
the artificial Scots ›wham‹ for ›whom‹ (bar 3)
›fa‹ instead of ›fall‹ (verse 2 line 7)
the final ›die‹ pronounced ›dee‹ (verse 3 line 8 if it is to rhyme with ›free‹ in line 4).
8 Mackenzie, Narrative, p. 208.
9 Mackenzie, Narrative, p. 6.
10 Eric Anderson, »The Kailyard Revisited«, in: Nineteenth-Century Scottish Fiction: Critical Essays, ed.
by Ian Campbell, Manchester 1979, p. 130–147.
11 Malcolm MacDonald, »F. G. Scott, Ronald Center and Ronald Stevenson: Some Aspects of Nationa-
lism and Internationalism in 20th-century Scottish Music« in: Music and Nationalism in 20th-century Great
Britain and Finland, ed. by Tomi Mäkelä, Hamburg 1997, p. 111–132, here: p. 112.
12 Steve Sweeney-Turner, »The Political Parlour: Identity and Ideology in Scottish National Song«,
in: Musical Constructions of Nationalism: Essays on the History and Ideology of European Musical Culture
1800–1945, ed. by Harry White and Michael Murphy, Cork 2001, p. 212–238, here: p. 213.
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2. Wha will be a traitor knave?
Wha can fill a coward’s grave?
Wha sae base as be a slave?
Let him turn and flee!
Wha, for Scotland’s king and law,
Freedom’s sword will strongly draw,
Freeman stand, or freeman fa’,
Let him follow me!
3. By oppression’s woes and pains!
By your sons in servile chains!
We will drain our dearest veins,
But they shall be free.
Lay the proud usurpers low!
Tyrants fall in ev’ry foe!
Liberty’s in ev’ry blow!
Let us do or die!
Example 1: Melody Hey tutti taiti
Set by Robert Burns to his new poem Bruce’s address to his army (1793)
Melody given here as set by Hamish MacCunn (1892)
In 1793 the poet’s thinking was inflamed by the French revolution. The vocabulary in-
cludes ›chains and slavery‹ (verse 1); it contrasts the slave with the freeman (verse 2), and
oppression and tyrants with freedom (verse 3). This reading is in keeping with the poet’s
political radicalism. The song was used in the 1820s by Scots radicals, including Paisley
weavers seeking an improvement in their conditions and a more just apportionment of so-
ciety’s goods.
Presumably like Haydn, Max Bruch was unaware of the inflammatory significance of
Burns’ words. Bruch included this melody in his Schottische Fantasie of 1880. Mackenzie
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exploited it in the opening section of his Scottish Rhapsody no. 2 (Burns) of the same year.
It seems inconceivable that he would have used it had it retained its initial revolutionary
associations – even if this Rhapsody was composed long before Mackenzie became a lead-
ing establishment figure (Principal of the Royal Academy of Music for 36 years) and knight-
ed. The same is true of its use by the composer William Wallace in his symphonic poem
William Wallace (composed in 1905).
The melody itself has some features that we link with musical Scotticism: the insistent
dotted rhythm; a use of a key with an ending on the dominant. Mackenzie has strength-
ened these features by introducing the most clichéd of all Scotticisms – the Scotch snap,
and by using harmony to reinforce suspicions of modality (the C#, C natural ambiguity in
bars 3– 4, and the move to A flat major from the home key of B flat major later on). What
conclusions may be drawn from this?
(a) A statement by Carl Dahlhaus does not apply in the case of Scottish composers of
this period: »Nationalistic music […] invariably emerges as an expression of a politically
motivated need, which tends to appear when national independence is being sought, denied,
or jeopardized rather than attained or consolidated.«13
(b) For these composers in this period Scottish identity was a dual phenomenon: their
self-awareness as culturally ›other‹ than the English is manifest, but it was compatible
with consciousness that in politics Scotland and England belonged together with Wales
and, probably, Ireland.
Barbara Eichner (Oxford)
»Daß Liebe lösche des Schicksals Schuld!«
Erlösung in Opernfinales nach Wagner
In seiner Streitschrift Der Fall Wagner griff Nietzsche Richard Wagners Werke auch
wegen ihrer penetranten Erlösungsthematik an: »Irgend wer will bei ihm immer erlöst
sein […] – dies ist sein Problem.« Dieses »Problem« blieb jedoch nicht auf Wagner be-
schränkt; der Erlösungsgedanke wurde vielmehr ein wichtiges Erbstück der folgenden
Komponistengeneration. Dabei kam ihnen zugute, dass Wagners eigene Werke ambiva-
lente oder sogar widersprüchliche Erlösungsmodelle anboten. Entscheidend für Wagners
Zeitgenossen war freilich weniger der philosophisch-theologische Hintergrund, sondern
die bühnenwirksame Umsetzung von Tod und Verklärung, von Adorno verächtlich als
13 Carl Dahlhaus, Nineteenth-Century Music, English translation by J. Bradford Robinson, Berkeley
1989, p. 38.
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